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CRIME ALERT BULLETIN
The purpose of crime alert bulletins is to inform the USF St. Petersburg community of incidents
or activities occurring in the community that may
pose a threat to their safety and security.
ATTENTION: ATTEMPTED STRONG ARMED ROBBERY – OFF CAMPUS
LOCATION: 3rd Street between 4th and 5th Ave. S.
On Sunday, 09/18/11 at approximately 02:00 a black male approached a female on 3rd Street
between 4th and 5th Ave S. and attempted to rob her when a passerby was able to disrupt the
robbery and cause the suspect to flee. The suspect fled on foot going southbound on 3rd Street.
The victim nor the suspect are believed to be USFSP affiliates. The passerby whom assisted the
victim is unidentified as he immediately left the scene after the incident.
St. Petersburg Police responded to the crime as the primary law enforcement agency and
requested USFSP Police assistance with attempting to locate the suspect. USFSP Police
circulated the area and were unable to locate anyone fitting the suspect’s description at that time.
USFSP Police also notified the front desk attendant at Residence Hall One of this event and
circulated the building’s common areas searching for the suspect with negative results. The
suspect is still at large as of 8:30 a.m. on 09/18/11.
The suspect is described as a black male between the age of 20 to 30, wearing a black shirt and
jean shorts, approximately 5’7 to 5’9 weighing approximately 170-190lbs.
USFSPPD Case #11-0420P.
REMEMBER:
• Members of the USF St. Petersburg community need to continually take precautions for their
safety and protection.
• Be alert and aware of your surroundings.

• No item of personal property is worth more than your personal safety.
• If you see anyone who seems to need assistance contact University Police Services instead of
approaching a stranger by yourself.
Persons having information about ANY criminal incidents or who see ANY suspicious activity
on campus are encouraged to IMMEDIATELY contact the University Police at 873-4140.This
alert is made public in compliance with the Jeanne Clery (Campus Security) Act.

